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Chapter 1543

After solving Amelia Su’s problem, George Han had to think about it for himself.
Although he did not have much affection for the Han family, after all, Han Tianyang is
still alive. This grandfather is still important to him. George Han has only felt love in Han
Tianyang’s body.

Now that the time to leave is getting closer, George Han still needs to explain to Han
Tianyang the reason for his disappearance.

Of course, George Han did not intend to tell Han Tianyang the truth, so on the plane two
days later, George Han kept making up stories in his mind, hoping to make Han
Tianyang know that he would never return with a convincing story. Han family.

But this matter still has a certain degree of difficulty for George Han.

Although Han Tianyang didn’t contact him during the time he came to Basin City,
George Han knew that Han Tianyang must have been paying attention to the
development of Basin City and knew what he did.

And leaving forever is a difficult thing to explain.

The plane landed at Hillwood City Airport.

Shortly after George Han left the airport, he felt that he was being followed, but George
Han couldn’t guess who the other party was and what he wanted to do. After all, he
hadn’t returned to Hillwood City for many years.

After taking a taxi to the city, George Han got out of the car at the entrance of an alley,
and then quickly approached the alley.

The person following him looked in a hurry, for fear that he would lose George Han, so
he plunged into the alley with a brainstorm. It was precisely because of his anxiety that
he directly exposed his whereabouts in front of George Han.

“After following me for so long, what do you want to do?” George Han asked lightly.

The man didn’t expect that he had been spotted by George Han a long time ago, and he
seemed a little surprised, but he concealed his panic very hard, and said, “Follow you? I
don’t know you, why should I follow you? I want to go home. , Don’t block my way.”

“I am in Hillwood City, so there should be no enemies, and there shouldn’t be many
people who dare to oppose me.” George Han said. Since he showed his strength at the
Wuji Summit, Hillwood City no longer dared Ignoring the three words of George Han, it



is for this reason that even the Han family has developed better, so George Han finds it
strange that someone will follow him once back to Hillwood City, so it is impossible to
return it. Is there anyone who doesn’t want to live?

“I don’t know what you are talking about, don’t block my way, I’m going home.” The man
lowered his head and directly passed George Han.

George Han frowned slightly, as long as he had a thought, he could stop this person
from leaving, and he also had a way to make this person evaporate instantly.

But George Han didn’t do that. This person was just a slapstick. Even if he killed him, it
would not do any good for George Han.

In the past, George Han would not kill innocent people indiscriminately. Now and in the
future, George Han will not do the same. Because born on the earth, George Han
regards human life as very important, and George Han will never Go to the step of
killing.

“Tell the people behind you, today I can treat this incident as not happening, but if this
happens in the future, I will visit it myself.” George Han said.

The man didn’t even stop, but left quickly.

George Han smiled slightly. It was too easy for him to want to know who was behind the
scenes. Just look at who he would meet later. For George Han, use his spiritual sense to
track people. This kind of thing is easy.

Han family.

Han Tianyang has now taught Han Cheng all the things of the Han family, and he is the
dog-meat sergeant behind the scenes. Han Cheng has any problems or troubles at work.
You only need to ask him for some small things. Han Cheng can do it. Solve within their
own capabilities.

Although the former Han family has a certain status in Hillwood City, there is still a huge
gap compared with the present. All this is due to George Han, because of George Han’s
influence. Only then did the Han family reach the current stage.

Who would dare not give the Han family face to Hillwood City’s big families?

In particular, the Wang Family and Wang Li treated the Han Family as their master.

Han Tianyang was very curious about this matter. He didn’t understand why the
dignified family leader wanted to serve as a slave to the Han family, so he deliberately
investigated what was going on, but unfortunately, using Han Tianyang’s methods, he
could not know the truth. I also gave up and wanted to understand. The reason is not
important. What is important is that all this has brought changes to the Han family, and
this change is also a good thing for the Han family.



The Han family is now in a high position, and everyone should be happy.

However, there are two people who have a lot of dissatisfaction in their hearts when
faced with this situation. They are Nangong Qianqiu and Han Jun.

The original purpose of Nangong Qianqiu was to let Han Jun develop the Han family,
and also for the sake of the Han family. But gradually, the prejudice against George Han
has formed a kind of obsession in Nangong Qianqiu’s mind. When she gets used to it
After treating George Han as a waste, George Han’s achievements were naturally not
accepted by Nangong Qianqiu.

Even now, Nangong Qianqiu still has a lot of dissatisfaction with George Han. She even
thinks that if the development of the Han family is taught to Han Jun, Han Jun will do
better.

I have to say that such an idea is very crazy.

Because George Han changed the entire structure of Hillwood City, this is definitely not
something that can be done casually, and it is not something that Han Jun, a pampered
son who grew up, can do, but Nangong Qianqiu would think so stubbornly.

In so many years, Han Jun has not given up the idea of   dealing with George Han.
Even in countless dreams, he has killed George Han. It can be seen how much Han Jun
hates George Han in his heart. It’s a pity that George Han has not returned home for so
many years, so Han Jun has not found a chance.

It was not that Han Jun had never thought of sending people to Basin City, but when he
learned that the local gray organization boss in Basin City was already George Han’s,
he had to give up this idea.

“Grandma, when will I be able to take charge of the Han family?” Han Jun asked
Nangong Qianqiu. He is now close to twenty, and he understands the importance of
rights better, so he has greed.

If there is no George Han, if there is no Han Tianyang, the current Han family’s heavy
power should be in the hands of Nangong Qianqiu, and Nangong Qianqiu used to plan
this way. When she held the power, she kicked out the other partners of the Han family.
Let Han Jun take over the power, but it’s a pity that the current development is
completely different from what she imagined.
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“Your grandfather is alive, you can’t control the power of the Han family.” Nangong
Qianqiu said.



These words made Han Jun show a fierce look. He had already thought of killing Han
Tianyang and his own grandfather more than once. Because only in this way can he get
what he wants, but it is a pity that Nangong Qianqiu has been stopping him this year.

“Why can’t you just kill Han Tianyang?” Han Jun gritted his teeth and asked. In private,
he had already called Han Tianyang’s name directly, indicating that he hadn’t paid any
attention to Han Tianyang.

This is the consequence of Nangong Qianqiu’s spoiling Han Jun since childhood, and
Han Jun has developed a selfish character. As long as he can get what he wants, he
can do it at all costs, even the life of his pro-grandfather.

“Once this matter reveals clues, do you know what impact it will have on you. It is not
that grandma will not let you do it, but that you can’t do it unless you are fully prepared.”
Nangong Qianqiu said, she and Han Tianyangzhi The marriage between the two is just
for profit, so the two have no feelings at all. If it weren’t for no chance, Nangong Qianqiu
would want Han Tian to die more than Han Jun.

“None of them. How do you know that you want to be exposed? You have to try
everything before you know the result.” Han Jun said with a dissatisfaction.

“Try it?” Nangong Qianqiu smiled contemptuously. How could this thing be tried easily?
Once there is an accident, the result is not the two of them can afford.

“There is an abyss in front of you. Once you fall down, there will never be a place to turn
over. This is not a child’s game. If you fail, you can come back.”

Even if Nangong Qianqiu said so, Han Jun was still very unconvinced, because he
thought he could handle the matter perfectly. Even in Han Jun Xinli, he regarded this
matter as a small matter. I think there is no difficulty.

This kind of blind confidence was actually cultivated by Nangong Qianqiu for Han Jun.
Because he must get what he wants, which has become a habit.

“But George Han didn’t return to the Han family, and he didn’t seem to care about the
rights of the Han family, which is a good thing for you.” Nangong Qianqiu said, and
George Han helped the Han family. But he did not have the right to covet the Han family,
which left a certain amount of leeway for Han Jun to reverse the situation.

If George Han controlled the Han family. Changing all of the Han family’s companies to
be his confidant will cause great difficulties for Han Jun to succeed the Han family’s
rights. Fortunately, George Han did not do this.

These words are good news for Han Jun. But saying it in this way made George Han
very upset.

There was always only things he didn’t want. It can be thrown to George Han. When is it
his turn to pick George Han’s unwanted tatters.



“Grandma, even the toys I didn’t need before are burned. I don’t want to leave it to
George Han, but now. Are you asking me to pick up what he doesn’t want?” Han Jun
gritted his teeth.

“This is not a toy. This is the right of the Han family. It allows you to be a master. Do you
still have to play your temper?” Nangong Qianqiu was a little angry and said coldly.

Han Jun knows that power and toys cannot be compared, but the knot of his mental
strength cannot be easily untied.

“Grandma, I didn’t play my temper. I just…”

At this moment, Nangong Qianqiu’s phone rang.

When the call is connected. Nangong Qianqiu’s expression has obviously become a lot
stiffer.

An unknown premonition was born in Han Jun Xinli, although he didn’t know what
happened. But the things that can make Nangong Qianqiu’s face are definitely not
trivial.

“I know.”

When Nangong Qianqiu hung up, Han Jun couldn’t wait to ask: “Grandma, what’s
wrong.”

“George Han is back.” Nangong Qianqiu said. A moment ago, he was thankful that
George Han did not have the right to control the Han family, but now he is back, which
made Nangong Qianqiu a little worried.

Once George Han was able to focus on the power of the Han family, it was definitely not
good news for both of them.

Because as long as George Han is willing to ask, Han Tianyang will definitely give it.
This is something Nangong Qianqiu knows very well.

But what Nangong Qianqiu didn’t know was that George Han didn’t pay attention to
these secular rights at all. The so-called status was worthless in front of him.

“He!” Han Jun gritted his teeth instantly, just hearing the three words of George Han, he
couldn’t control his killing intent.

“Grandma, what is he doing back?” Han Jun asked.

Nangong Qianqiu shook her head blankly. She couldn’t guess George Han’s purpose,
but Nangong Qianqiu, who had a special knowledge of Basin City, would not think that
George Han returned to Hillwood City to seek help from the Han family.



“The new city project in Basin City is now very well developed. It stands to reason that
there is nothing in the Han family that can help him, unless his current desire is no
longer the right to control Basin City.” Nangong Qianqiu said in a deep voice. Said.

Chapter 1545

Nangong Qianqiu and Han Jun were worried about George Han’s return to Hillwood City,
but Han Tianyang was very happy about it. After all, the Han family’s current
development has an absolute relationship with George Han. Moreover, in Han
Tianyang’s heart, he believed that George Han was the best heir to the Han family, and
only George Han could make the Han family develop better.

As for Han Jun, who was spoiled since childhood and didn’t understand business at all,
Han Tianyang never considered it.

And Han Tianyang thinks. If the Han family really fell into the hands of Han Jun, it would
definitely decline.

“I haven’t seen you in a few years, but you have grown a lot taller. I haven’t come back
to see Grandpa for so long.” Han Tianyang said to George Han with a grumbling
expression.

George Han has indeed grown a lot taller. But this has nothing to do with time, but
because Amelia Su has become mature after inheriting Fuyao’s power, George Han
deliberately changed his body shape and appearance. As a powerhouse of the gods,
George Han can naturally do it easily.

“Grandpa, you must know about Basin City, I’m too busy.” George Han said.

The development of Basin City New City. Han Tianyang received the news very early.
Han Tianyang admired George Han for such a big deal, but he also knew that George
Han was simply a shopkeeper, and there was nothing to do with him.

However, Han Tianyang did not reveal George Han. He knew that George Han did not
come back. He must have his own reasons.

“Yes, yes, grandpa knows that you are busy, so he just complained a few casually.” Han
Tianyang said.

“How are you doing recently. It seems that your body is still very good.” George Han
said with a smile.

Han Tianyang patted his chest and said, “I run ten kilometers every day. With my
physique, even the old lady next door is greedy.”



Heard this joke. George Han couldn’t help laughing. He could feel that Han Tianyang
was very happy, which made George Han not know what excuse he would leave
forever.

“True cow, the old lady next door won’t like you?” George Han said with a smile.

Han Tianyang raised his eyebrows and said, “Not only the old lady, but also the little
girl.”

The topic of both grandfather and grandson got more and more biased. When George
Han noticed something was wrong, it was too late.

“You don’t know. Grandpa’s body is still optimistic in the morning.” Han Tianyang said
proudly.

Discussing this issue with his elders, George Han felt very awkward and could only
quickly change the subject. Asked: “Grandpa, how is the company’s situation recently?”

“Company?” Han Tianyang was taken aback for a moment. Said: “Okay, very good,
Yang family, Wang family. The Mo family, the three former Hillwood City families. Now
who can’t give the Han family a face, of course, this is not the Han family’s face, the
most important thing is you .”

Han Tianyang didn’t hide his love for George Han at all. The three previous families all
cooperated with the Han family. This was done by George Han.

More importantly, Wang Family Wang Li treated the Han Family. It is even more intimate,
for fear that some business did not make the Han family earn money. It was almost a
matter of handing over all of his family’s business to the Han family.

“That’s good.” George Han said.

“By the way, when do you plan to return to Hillwood City. If the Han family’s company is
handed over to you, it will definitely develop better. Your dad’s ability is able to maintain
it.” Han Tianyang said.

“Grandpa, coming back this time, I just want to tell you about this.” George Han said.

Han Tianyang’s happiness was beyond words. He was also afraid that George Han
would resist this matter. He didn’t expect George Han to return to Hillwood City because
of this.

“There is nothing to discuss, as long as you come back, you can take the position of
chairman immediately.” Han Tianyang said, he didn’t need to think about this matter and
hesitate at all.



George Han shook his head and said, “No, I will not intervene in anything about the
company in the future. I am coming back this time to tell you that I am going abroad and
will never come back.”

Han Tianyang was stunned.

I was expecting George Han to return to the Han family to preside over the overall
situation, but I didn’t expect George Han to say such a thing. The huge gap in his heart
caused Han Tianyang to be confused.

It took a long time before Han Tianyang came back to his senses and said to George
Han, “You are leaving, and you will never come back?”

“En.” George Han said, this is something that will be faced sooner or later, so he doesn’t
have to hesitate in front of Han Tianyang.

Han Tianyang frowned. It is impossible for George Han to do this for no reason. He left,
perhaps there is something unspeakable.

Han Tianyang thought of Nangong Boling for the first time. Perhaps only he would let
George Han make such a choice, or it might be a helpless choice.

“Is it Nangong Boring? He asked you to do other things?” Han Tianyang gritted his teeth.
Once Nangong Boring was in control of his life, Han Tianyang didn’t want George Han
to follow his own path.

Chapter 1546

“Grandpa, don’t worry, with his ability, how could he control me.” George Han said with a
smile. Nangong Boring does have a very huge power, but in front of George Han. These
are all pediatrics. Now Nangong Boring treats him like a god, so how dare he control his
life?

Nangong Boring is neither courageous nor capable.

But Han Tianyang didn’t believe George Han’s words, because he knew the situation in
Basin City very well. When those responsible for luxury luxury goods appeared in Basin
City, Han Tianyang guessed that these people’s appearance was related to Nangong
Boring, because Ping Han Three thousand yourself. It is absolutely impossible to touch
the big figures in the fashion industry. The only thing that can make Han Tianyang think
of is Nangong Boring.

From then on, Han Tianyang almost believed that there was some cooperation between
George Han and Nangong Boring, so he began to worry about George Han because of
the cooperation with old thief like Nangong Boring. George Han will definitely suffer.



In terms of means and scheming, in Han Tianyang’s heart, George Han could never be
Nangong Boring’s opponent, so he was very afraid that George Han would become
Nangong Boring’s puppet.

“Three thousand, you have to know that Nangong Boring is a very insidious and cunning
person, and your cooperation with him will definitely suffer.” Han Tianyang said.

Seeing Han Tianyang’s anxious look, George Han couldn’t help but laughed and said,
“Grandpa, I’m so uncooperative.”

Han Tianyang sighed. He didn’t expect George Han to be such a time. Even if he had to
conceal him, he could only tell all the things he had guessed. At this time, Han Tianyang
didn’t want to let George Han step into the flames because of concerns about George
Han’s face.

“I know all about the Fengqian Commercial Building in Basin City. I also know the
people in charge of luxury goods that you invited. Are these people not related to
Nangong Boring?” Han Tianyang said bluntly.

“He really helped this matter, but it doesn’t mean he can control me.” George Han said.

Han Tianyang sighed helplessly. In his opinion, George Han is still too young to know
that he has stepped into the trap set by Nangong Boring. When he understands all this, I
am afraid it will be too late. .

Fortunately, Han Tianyang felt that he was from here. He can stop all of this in time.

“No matter how the deal between you is formed, what he promised you, what he said.
You must not believe that he is a person with the highest interests, absolutely…”

Han Tianyang hasn’t finished speaking yet. George Han interrupted directly, because
for him, these situations were simply impossible. Even if Nangong Boring had a hundred
guts, he would definitely not dare to calculate him.

George Han’s strength was completely displayed in front of Nangong Boring. He should
know the consequences of calculating George Han better than anyone.

The most important thing is that George Han’s so-called departure has nothing to do
with Nangong Boring at all. It’s just Han Tianyang’s wishful thinking.

“Grandpa, my business really has nothing to do with Nangong Boring. Moreover,
Nangong Boring is just a subordinate in front of me.” George Han said.

Next person?

Han Tian shook his head again and again after hearing this. He knew very well what
kind of person Nangong Boring was and what kind of methods he possessed. How
could he become a subordinate of George Han?



“Three thousand. Do you want to brag in front of Grandpa? And forget it, you brag so
outrageously. Do you really think I don’t know Nangong Boring?” Han Tianyang said.

George Han looked helpless, and Nangong Boring’s awe of him was different from that
of his subordinates. However, this kind of thing is indeed not something that Han
Tianyang can believe in a few words.

As a puppet of Nangong Boring, Han Tianyang was afraid of Nangong Boring. It was like
Nangong Boring treated George Han.

George Han took a deep breath. In order to reassure Han Tianyang, it seems that he
can only tell Han Tianyang some facts.

The entire Han family. Apart from Han Tianyang, no one is worthy of George Han’s
attention, so he does not want his departure to cause any harm to Han Tianyang.

“Grandpa, look what this is.” George Han stretched out his right hand, a ball of thunder
appeared in his palm, and there was a sound of electric shock.

“What is this?” Han Tianyang asked in shock.

George Han smiled faintly, the thunderball in his palm suddenly turned into a fireball,
burning with raging fire, and then, the fireball changed again. A very small tornado
formed in the palm of George Han’s palm, but despite his small size, the whining sound
of the wind cannot be ignored.

Han Tianyang looked dumbfounded. George Han seemed to be changing magic,
allowing various natural forms to change in his palm.

“You… When did you learn to do magic?” Han Tianyang asked in astonishment, but in
his heart. He felt that it was not just magic.

“Grandpa, this is not magic, but the ability I possess. This ability can hurt people.” After
George Han finished speaking, he suddenly pushed out with a palm, facing his wall, he
was directly smashed out. The huge pothole.

With the rumbling sound, Han Tianyang stood on the spot in a daze.

After rubbing his eyes, Han Tianyang was sure that what he saw was not an illusion, and
his expression was even more shocking!

“This…what is this!” Han Tianyang couldn’t wait to ask.

George Han did not directly explain to Han Tianyang, but talked about what happened in
the Nangong family before. In that attack, how George Han used his personal ability to
turn the tide, and how he helped Nangong Boring solve the trouble.



After listening to Han Tianyang, his expression can no longer be described as shocked.
The eyeballs and dislocated chin that are almost falling to the ground are all showing his
inner surprise.

“You mean, you managed an ammunition raid with your own ability?” Han Tianyang
asked with a breath of air.

“Yes, this is why Nangong Boring is like a servant to me, because he respects my
power.” George Han said.

It was difficult for Han Tianyang to fully accept such a thing for a while, but he knew that
George Han was no longer as simple as an ordinary person. He possessed the power of
a god and had already jumped beyond the boundaries of a mortal.

“Where you are going, isn’t it on the earth?” Han Tianyang asked. Since George Han
possesses extraordinary powers, his so-called leaving is definitely not as simple as
going abroad.

“Yes, the place I am going to is called Xuanyuan World, which is a world outside the
earth.” George Han said.
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